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Draught & BottleD Beers

HALF

Coors Light 4%

PINT

£1.75 £3.50

Prahva 4% £1.90 £3.80

Guinness Draught 4.2% £2.10 £4.20

Peroni Nastro Azzuro 5.1% £2.45 £4.90

Asahi Super Dry 5% £2.40 £4.80

Caffreys 3.8% £1.65 £3.30

Aspall Cyber 4.5% £1.95 £3.90

Carling Black Fruits Cider 4% £2.00 £4.00

San Miguel 5% £2.25 £4.50

Meantime IPA 4.3% £2.25 £4.50

Blue Moon 5.4% £2.45 £4.90

Draught

Corona Extra Lager Beer 4.6% 330ml £3.50

Budweiser Beer 4.5% 330ml £3.50

Bottles

Desperados Tequila Lager Beer 5.9% 330ml £3.75

Birra Moretti Lager Beer 4.6% 330ml £3.50

Peroni Nastro Azzurro Gluten Free 5.1% 330ml £3.95

Holsten Pils Lager 4.8% 275ml £3.00

Kopparberg Mixed Fruit Cider 4% 500ml £4.50

Kopparberg Strawberry & Lime Cider 4% 500ml £4.50

Kopparberg Passionfruit Cider 4% 500ml £4.50

WKD Blue 4% 275ml £3.50

Smirnoff Ice 5% 275ml £3.50

Heineken 0.0% Alcohol Free Premium Lager 0% 330ml £3.00



We  p r e f e r  t o  p a i r  a l l  o f  o u r  s p i r i t s  w i t h
Fe v e r -Tr e e ’ s  p r e m i u m  m i x e r s .  O u r  g u i d e
o f  r e c o m m e n d e d  M i x e r s  &  G a r n i s h e s  w i l l
h e l p  y o u  t o  e n h a n c e  t h e  t a s t e  o f  f i n e  s p i r i t s .

gins

Tanqueray London Gin 43.1%  £3.95
Deliciously earthy and rich with lime zest, coriander  
seeds and jus the right pinch of juniper.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic
Garnish: A lime wedge

Hendricks Gin 44%    £4.45
Think English summer garden - big on floral freshness  
with plenty of greenery and kiwi sweetness.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: A cucumber ribbon

Tanqueray RANGPUR Gin 41.3% £4.45
This gin is flavoured with Rangpur limes, Smooth yet  
dry and lemony.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Cucumber Tonic
Garnish: Cucumber and mint

Tanqueray Flor De Sevilla Gin 41.3% £4.45
Crisp juniper and zesty orange flesh, supported by  
earthy vanilla and allspice.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic
Garnish: An orange wedge

Tarquins British Blackberry Gin 38% £4.45
A sophisticated blackberry flavour rounded by earthy  
honey sweetness, grapefruit dryness and a hint of thyme.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: Grapefruit

Tarquins Sea Dog Gin 57%  £4.95
Navy Strength Gin that’s brimming with bold  
Cornish personality , 12 different botanicals , Winner  
of the worlds best gin 2017

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Orange wedge & Rosemary

Tarquins Strawberry & Lime 38%  £4.45
A combination of Tarquin’s classic Cornish dry gin  
with delicious strawberries and zesty lime.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: Fresh Strawberry

Tarquins Rhubarb & Raspberry 38%  £4.45
A combination of Tarquins classic Cornish Dry gin  
with fresh Rhubarb and Raspberries for a refreshing  
summery gin.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Ginger Ale
Garnish: Fresh mint & raspberries

Tarquins Cornish Dry Gin 42%   £4.45
A deliciously bright and fresh G&T with deep spice  
and citrus notes. It’s all rounded off with a hint of  
orange and menthol, ending in a dry finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Pink grapefruit and a sprig of thyme

Monkey 47 Gin 47%    £5.95
Drink in bold forest berries and blossoms, teamed  
with rich citrus zest and dry finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Fresh lemon and summer berries

Malfy Gin Rosa (Grapefruit) 41%   £3.95
A colourful burst of Italian sunshine juicy fresh  
grapefruit, with a rich long juniper finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Rosemary and a slice of pink grapefruit

Malfy Con Arancia (Blood Orange) 41%  £3.95
Bold fruity notes of blood orange and grapefruit lead,  
with a crisp and sweet raspberry hinted flavour.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic or Sicilian Lemonade
Garnish: A slice of orange

Malfy Con Limone (Sicilian Lemon) 41%  £3.95
Distilled with classic Italian Juniper and lemon peels  
from the AMALFI Coast – it has delightful citrus and  
juniper on the nose with a complex flavour of anise,  
citrus and coriander.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Lemon Tonic
Garnish: Slice of Fresh Lemon

Beefeater Pink Strawberry Gin 40%  £3.50
Beefeater Pink strawberry is the vibrant new Pink Gin  
made using the original Beefeater London Dry Recipe  
with the addition of Natural Strawberry flavouring to  
give it a vibrant and delicious strawberry taste.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Fresh strawberries



Chase Williams Elegant 48 Gin 48% £4.95
              £75 bottle 
Distilled from 48 rare varieties of apples,  
this unique gin has a wonderful balance of juniper,  
hops, elderflower, Bramley apple & secret wild botanicals.  
Almost to good to mix and designed to make the ultimate  
dry Martini . 

Mixer: Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: Slices of lemon and lime

Chase Seville Marmalade  £4.95
Orange 40%                   £75 bottle 
Seville Marmalade Gin is carefully crafted by copper  
pot distilling our gin with an abundance of Seville  
orange peels. Zingy and crisp with wonderful sweet  
bursts of fresh orange and zesty citrus.    

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: A slice of orange

Chase Rhubarb & Bramley  £4.95
Apple 40%                   £75 bottle 
This gin is carefully crafted by blending freshly  
pressed rhubarb and bramley apple juice. Tangy and  
tart , a perfect blend of fresh rhubarb, Bramley  
apple and juniper.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic  
or Sicilian Lemonade
Garnish: A slice of apple

Chase Pink Grapefruit &  £4.95
Pomelo 40%                   £75 bottle 
A beautifully well-rounded pairing with vibrant  
citrus notes and a dry finish from the zest of the grapefruit.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic 
Garnish: Fresh lemon and thyme

Chase GB Extra Dry Gin 40%  £3.95  
                            £60 bottle 
A deliciously light G&T with big bright citrus flavours. 
Subtle notes of zesty grapefruit and rounded with a warm,  
spice and dry finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic 
Garnish: Fresh ginger

Chase Sloe & Mulberry Gin 40% £4.95  
                             £75 bottle 
Gloriously warming with a beautiful balance  
between rich berry sweetness and a fresh tartness.  
A hint of lemon lead to sweetness with a sharp zing.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic 
Garnish: A simple slice or twist of lemon

Whitley Neill Original 43%   £3.95
Whitley Neill Gin is slightly softer and much smoother 
than traditional Gins, with rich notes of juniper and citrus,  
pot pourri and exotic spices.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: A wedge of Grapefruit

Whitley Neill Blood Orange 43%  £3.95
A combination of Tarquins classic Cornish Dry gin  
with fresh Rhubarb and Raspberries for a refreshing  
summery gin.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Slice of orange

Whitley Neill Quince Gin 43%   £3.95
The distinctive flavour of quince dominates the palate,  
giving way to the sweetness of apricots and peaches,  
with a long, fruity finish that opens out into orange  
blossoms and zesty grapefruit.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Fresh mint leaves or a slice of cucumber

Whitley Neill Rhubarb & Ginger43% £3.95
The essence of rhubarb adds a tart crisp edge to a  
smooth English gin base whilst the ginger extract  
warms the palate for a full-bodied finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Ginger Ale
Garnish: Fresh rhubard

Whitley Neill Raspberry 43%   £3.95
An initial and distinct juniper, coriander and liquorice  
flavour that gives way to a bright, fresh vibrant taste  
of Scottish raspberries. A perfectly balanced Gin with a  
delicate, fruity taste and a lasting citrus, raspberry flavour.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: Fresh raspberries

Let the eveningBe-Gin



Whitley Neill Parma Violet 43%  £3.95
A luxurious handcrafted gin of exceptional quality  
with bright vibrant flavours of juniper followed by a  
herbaceous floral note from the Violet.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic 
or Sicilian Lemonade
Garnish: Fresh mint leaves and edible violet flowers

Whitley Neill Lemongrass  £3.95 
& Ginger 43%  
Essence of lemongrass adds crisp citrus flavour to a  
smooth English gin base, whilst the addition of ginger  
warms the palate for a beautifully complex finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Fresh mint leaves and ginger

Whitley Neill Aloe &   £3.95 
Cucumber 43%  
A luxurious handcrafted African infusion of fresh, green  
and earthy cucumber with succulent Karoo aloe  
enhancing the overall complexity. 

Mixer: Fever-Tree Refreshingly light Cucumber Tonic
Garnish: Wedge of lime

Whitley Neill Blackberry 43%   £3.95  
On the palate Whitley Neill Pink Grapefruit Gin has  
a delicate sweetness with citrusy notes that give way  
to a balanced grapefruit burst.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Fresh blackberries

Whitley Neill Gooseberry 43%   £3.95  
Whitley Neill’s Gooseberry Gin is a delicious,  
lightly sweetened gooseberry flavoured gin with  
hints of pear that has its roots in a classic dry gin.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Fresh green apple

Brockmans Gin 40%    £4.45  
Juniper is complemented by unique blueberry  
and blackberry flavours that deliver a  
distinctive fruit taste.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: A slice of orange

Batch Gin 40%     £4.45  
Batch Gin consist of 12 botanical flavours all of  
which combining to create a subtle spice taste with  
a trace of cardamom and nutmeg.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Lime Peel

Batch Whinberry 40%    £4.45
This sloe gin is sharp, sweet and fruity with  
a hint of oak and juniper spices.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Ginger Ale
Garnish: Slice of Lime

Batch Industrial Strength Gin 55%  £4.95
This award-winning gin is filled with bold citrus  
flavours with a hint of juniper.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Fresh sage leaf and dried apricots

Batch Apple & Honey 42%   £4.45
Inspired by honey dipped apples this gin is a balance  
between the two flavours creating a sweet and smooth taste.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Apple

Batch Pear & Blackberry 40%  £4.45
With pear, blackberry and the additional ginger  
and cinnamon you have a deep, rich and fruity  
flavour with subtle spice. 

Mixer: Fever-Tree Light Tonic
Garnish: Slice of orange

Nelson’s Strawberry &    £4.95 
Pink Peppercorn 41%   
Nelson’s award-winning blend of 27 botanicals from  
across the globe. Lemongrass and kaffir lime leaves from  
Thailand, vanilla from Madagascar, cinnamon from  
Sri Lanka and pink peppercorns from Brazil. Then infused  
with natural strawberry essence.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Fresh strawberries & pink peppercorns

Nelson’s Rhubarb & Custard 41%  £4.95
Infused with sweet natural rhubarb essence, with  
a Madagascan vanilla that brings out a custard flavour.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Tonic
Garnish: Ribbon of Rhubarb

Nelson’s Rose & Raspberry 41%   £4.95
Filled with bold sweet and sour citrus blends, this  
bold gin leaves a smooth taste of lightly spiced hibiscus  
and pink peppercorns.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Fresh Raspberries



Liverpool Gin 43%     £4.45
A sharp gin blend with a fresh taste of juniper berries,  
coriander and citrus fruits.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic
Garnish: Juniper berries

Liverpool Valencia Orange 43%   £4.45
Full of tangy orange, this gin leaves a zesty citrus 
and fresh taste behind.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Slice of orange

Liverpool Rose 43%    £4.45
Delicate and smooth with subtle flavours of  
rose and juniper.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic
Garnish: Rose petals

JJ Whitley London Dry 38.6%   £3.95  
Wonderful smoothness with clear notes of juniper,  
perfectly complemented by hints of citrus, spice and  
parma violets. A classic London Dry recipe, which uses a  
blend of 8 botanicals, including orange peel, lemon peel,  
juniper, angelica seeds, coriander seed, liquorice, cassia bark  
and orris root.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic
Garnish: A lemon wedge

JJ Whitley Elderflower 38.6%   £3.95  
Candied sweetness, dominated by the unmistakeable  
punch of elderflower with flicks of grassiness, orange  
blossom and honey.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Refreshingly light Cucumber Tonic
Garnish: A lemon wedge or lemon zest.

JJ Whitley Violet 38.6%    £3.95  
This  recipe uses a blend of eight botanicals including  
juniper, angelica root, coriander and liquorice with a  
natural flavour burst of the quintessential English  
country garden flower, the violet   

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic 
or Sicilian Lemonade
Garnish: Fresh mint leaves and edible flowers

JJ Whitley Pink Cherry 38.6%   £3.95  
Bursting with flavour that is inspired by flavours from  
the British countryside. A beautifully versatile gin that  
makes for a delicious twist on a G&T or cocktail, add a  
spoonful of cherry syrup and serve with Fever-Tree  
Sicilian Lemonade for those with a sweet tooth   

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic 
or Sicilian Lemonade
Garnish: Cherries and a spoonful or cherry syrup

Slingsby Gin 40%     £4.45
Made with the finest locally sourced botanicals,  
Harrogate aquifer water and pure single grain spirit.  
An initial burst of refreshing citrus and grapefruit gives  
way to juniper, sweet cicely and Taylors of Harrogate  
jasmine scented green tea.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic
Garnish: Lemon and a sprig of thyme

Slingsby Rhubarb Gin 40%   £4.45
The depth of rhubarb combined with heavy thyme  
lead to a rounded flavour with a pleasantly sweet finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Premium Ginger Ale
Garnish: Fresh ginger

Slingsby Gooseberry Gin 40%   £4.45
Yorkshire gooseberries bring an unmistakable tangy s 
harpness, tempered with a fruity sweetness whilst  
retaining the classic citrus notes of the classic  
award-winning London Dry Gin.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Ginger Ale
Garnish: A simple lemon wedge

Slingsby Marmalade Gin 40%  £4.45
Filled with unique botanicals combined with a z 
esty Yorkshire marmalade, this gin leaves you with  
a sweet and natural taste.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic
Garnish: Twist of orange peel
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VoDka

JJ Whitley Rhubarb Vodka 38.6% £3.75
A sweet but dominant flavour of rhubarb with a hint  
of fresh basil and vegetables, perfect for a sweet tooth  
or even paired with ginger ale for a more mature taste.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Ginger Ale or Lemonade

Whitley Neill Blood Orange 43% £3.75
A crisp taste of the Mediterranean sun this vodka  
brings a bright, zesty aroma with a sweet fruit burst  
of blood orange.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic or Lemonade

CÎROC Summer Watermelon 37.5% £4.45
A silky, smooth texture with a natural fresh watermelon  
burst, perfect to drink on ice or with fresh juice for a  
summer mix.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Pineapple Juice

CÎROC Mango 35%    £4.45
A deliciously smooth taste of creamy Carabao Mango  
with undertones of bold citrus and tropical flavours.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

CÎROC Apple 35%    £4.45
A crisp, sweet and juicy of green apples with hints  
of vanilla and citrus.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

CÎROC Pineapple 35%   £4.45
Infused with a delicate and natural flavour of fresh,  
crushed pineapple, creating a tropical taste.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

CÎROC Red Berry 37.5%   £4.45
Filled with aromatic fresh berry flavours with a silky,  
smooth finish. Characterised by soft summer red and  
wild berries with notes of raspberry, creating a mellow  
sweetness. 

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Chase Original Potato Vodka 40%  £3.95
             £60 bottle
A clean, smooth and creamy taste with hints of  
vanilla and earthy mineral undertones.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water

Chase Rhubarb Vodka 40%   £4.45
              £75 bottle
A sweet, fresh and tart rhubarb taste made from  
natural rhubarb juice.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Chase Marmalade Vodka 40%   £4.45
              £75 bottle
A bittersweet flavour of orange marmalade, with a  
touch of American oak and tangy mandarin.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Chase Oak Smoked Vodka 40%   £4.45
              £75 bottle
Water from CHASES’S own spring is smoked with  
English Oak for five days then blended with Chase Vodka  
to achieve a beautifully delicate smoky finish, this blend  
makes the perfect Bloody Mary ,A sweet woody taste,  
with hints of pepper and soft delicate smokiness.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade
or any Coca Cola Signature Mixture

Grey Goose 40%     £4.95
               £75 bottle
A delicate and sweet, floral taste with bold  
and slight toffee finish.

Mixer: Orange juice

Grey Goose L’Orange 40%   £4.95
               £75 bottle
A fresh and fruity orange taste, with a full and  
fragrant texture and a refreshing and warm finish.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Grey Goose Le Citron 40%   £4.95
               £75 bottle
A bright and balanced taste of subtle lemon and 
 warm essential oils.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade



Grey Goose La Poire 40%    £4.95
               £75 bottle
Fruity and floral, with a sweet and crisp taste of pear.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Grey Goose La Vanille 40%   £4.95
               £75 bottle
A sweet, delicate and creamy vanilla flavour with  
hints of toffee, white chocolate and almond. Mixes  
well with apple juice to create a soft, creamy summer drink.

Mixer: Coca Cola or Apple juice

Virtous Blond 40%     £4.25
Made from organic rye that gives a round and smooth  
taste with a subtle sweetness.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Virtous Raspberry 40%    £4.25
Made from fresh organic raspberry, creating a striking  
and sweet taste of the perfectly ripe berries.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Virtous Bitter Lemon 40%   £4.25
Made from Sicily lemons creating a bitter, sharp yet  
sweet taste of citrus.

Mixer: Fever-Tree Soda Water or Lemonade

Virtous Ginger 38.6%    £3.95  
Filled with the fresh spiciness of ginger, creating a  
popular but unique taste that blends easily with  
fruity citrus notes.  

Mixer: Fever-Tree Sicilian Lemonade

Thunder Toffee Vodka 29.9%   £3.95  
Thunder is made from triple distilled grain vodka a 
nd completely natural toffee syrup - nothing artificial in  
here. It’s best served cold as a shot over ice.
 Mixer: Just straight over ice

Smirnoff Red Label Vodka 37.5%  £3.50  
The Smirnoff brand began with a vodka distillery  
founded in Moscow by Pyotr Arsenievich Smirnov. 
Red Label is triple distilled, and ten times filtered for purity. 
This is the world’s best-selling vodka.
 Mixer: Just a simple dash of Coca-Cola or Diet Coke 
or just how you like it.

Ghost Vodka Union Jack   £4.50  
Skull Edition 40%  
Ghost Vodka Union Jack Skull Edition A bright, smooth  
taste with a touch of spice and the long flavours of fennel,  
caramel and vanilla. 

Mixer: Best enjoyed straight over ice.

Crystal Head Aurora Vodka 40%  £6.95
Made from high quality English wheat, and pristine  
Newfoundland water, Crystal Head Aurora is a drier,  
bolder and spicier release from Dan Aykroyd’s superb  
Canadian Vodka distillers.

Mixer: Any liquid that is passed through diamonds in its 
filtration process is far too good to mix , enjoy this delight 
straight over ice.



ruM

Rockstar Spirits Pineapple  £5.95  
Grenade 65% 
Is a super-premium small batch overproof spiced rum  
65% abv from Guyana, and is lightly infused with a  
secret spice blend alongside the hero flavours of Pineapple  
and Salted Caramel. Take it easy with this one, it will have  
you dancing to anything !!

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Herbal  or  Fever-tree 
Premium Lemonade

Captain Webb’s Two Swallows 38% £4.95
Is a spiced rum is produced by the legendary Diamond  
Distillery in Guyana then infused with candied citrus  
and salted caramel.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Smokey or Fever-tree 
Ginger Beer

Rockstar Spirits Grapefruit   £5.95 
Grenade 65% 
Is a super- premium small batch over proof spiced rum  
65% abv from Guyana and is lightly infused with a  
secret spice blend alongside the hero flavours of Pink  
Grapefruit and Honeycomb. Our personal favourite,  
this is just liquid from gods!!

Mixer: oca Cola Signature-mixers Woody or Fever-tree 
Sicilian Lemon

Two Swallows Cherry and   £4.95 
Salted Caramel Rum 38%     
Is produced by the legendary Diamond Distillery in  
Guyana then infused with Cherry and Salted Caramel.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Smokey or Fever-Tree 
Premium Lemonade

Two Swallows Orange and   £4.95 
Ginger Rum 38%    
A crisp, sweet and juicy of green apples with hints  
of vanilla and citrus.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Woody or Fever-tree 
Spiced Orange Ginger Ale

Dead Mans Fingers Spiced Rum 37.5% £3.75
             £50 bottle
touch of creamy vanilla flavouring comes through later.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Smokey or Fever-tree 
Ginger Beer

Dead Mans Fingers Coconut 37.5% £3.75
             £50 bottle
If you love the tropical flavour of coconuts, then you’ll  
love this variation of Dead Man’s Fingers. Discover  
elements of sublime Mango, clove, runny caramel,  
coconut ice flavouring with a touch of lime peel.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Spicy or Fever-Tree 
Premium Lemonade

Dead Mans Fingers Coffee 37.5%  £3.75
             £50 bottle
Infused with heart-warming roasted coffee. It is full  
flavoured yet rounded and nicely balanced with  
characteristics of runny caramel, burnt sugar and a  
suspicion of chocolate orange. For a real winter warmer  
try adding a shot of this to any of our Hot Coffees or for  
a summer chilled drink try it over Ice with one of our  
Costa Iced Coffees 

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Woody or Fever-tree 
Spiced Orange Ginger Ale or Iced Coffee

Dead Mans Fingers Hemp 37.5%  £3.75
              £50 bottle
Rich dark chocolate with a roasted nutty undertone,  
sweet candied citrus peel, a dash of lime, pine and earthy,  
grassy notes with a spicy finish, ingeniously infused with  
natural hemp and CBD.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Herbal or Fever-tree 
Spiced Orange Ginger Beer

Rum Sixty Six 12 Year Old  £5.95  
Cask Strength 59%   
Cinnamon rolls, well-grilled pineapple (quite smoky  
with just a hint of juicy pineapple sweetness underneath),  
camphor and cough syrup. Impressive and powerful stuff  
from Barbados.

Mixer: Just straight over a few blocks of ice, one for the con-
noisseur but be careful at 59% ABV 

Rum Sixty Six 12 Year Old   £4.95 
Family Reserve 43%   
Smooth, rounded and rich with pleasing oakiness and  
whole vanilla pods with Dried fruits, dark molasses and  
nutmeg on the nose and a long fragrant vanilla and drying  
oak finish

Mixer: ust straight over a few blocks of ice, a  
beautiful complex rum to be enjoyed on its own 

Rum Sixty Six XO 6 Year 40%   £4.45
Full of big flavours raisin and tropical fruits and a little  
hint of vanilla, On the rocks it offers a complex yet light  
sipping experience

Mixer: st straight over a few blocks of ice, one for sipping to 
enjoy the sublime smoothness.



Rum Sixty Six 2 Year Old  
English White Rum 38%    £4.00
An intriguing one here, an English white rum! It was  
originally distilled in the Caribbean and was matured  
for two years before making its way over to Liverpool,  
where it was redistilled! Following that, it was rested in  
copper tanks to let the flavour profile mellow out for a touch  
and was then bottled. Tasting notes of Spiced caramel,  
lime peel, black pepper and lingering creamy cashew nut.

Mixer: Just straight over a few blocks of ice, all our Rum 
Sixty-Six range are premium and as such should be enjoyed 
straight to appreciate the complexity

The Kraken Black Spiced Rum 40%  £3.95
Kraken Black Spiced Rum is a Caribbean black spiced rum,  
named after the Kraken, a mythical giant squid-like sea monster. 
Aromas of caramel, toffee and spice with flavours of cinnamon, 
vanilla and nutmeg.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Smokey or Fever-tree 
Ginger Beer

Bacardi Carta Blanca Rum 37.5%  £3.50
Bacardi Carta Blanca needs very little introduction due t 
o its incredibly popular reputation, seen on backbars  
around the world. The Bacardi brand originated in Cuba,  
and the first distillery had a colony of fruit bats nesting in t 
he rafters, hence the bat on Bacardi labels. 

Mixer: Who are we to tell loyal Bacardi drinkers how to mix 
their drink, but we do suggest trying with Coca Cola  
Signature-mixers Smokey.

Captain Morgan Original  £3.50  
Spiced Gold Rum 40%    
Spiced Capitan is aged to have the optimum point for mixing  
with fruit and spices of the Caribbean with a touch of vanilla.
It is named after the 17th-century Welsh privateer of the  
Caribbean, Sir Henry Morgan who died on 25 August 1688.  
Since 2017, the label has used the slogan “Live like the Captain”

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Woody or Fever-tree 
Spiced Orange Ginger Ale

Captain Morgan Black 40%   £3.50
Captain Morgan Black Label offers a unique depth of  
flavour. Its dark colour and rich distinctive flavour are  
unmistakable. Its popularity is unrivalled in the Rum  
arena, a staple essential for any back bar.

Mixer: Coca Cola Signature-mixers Herbal or Fever-tree 
Madagascan Cola 



Whiskey

The Pogues Black Blended  £4.50  
Irish Whiskey 40% 
On the nose, you’ll experience malt, roasted almonds, spice,  
and dark chocolate. And on the palette discover citrus, spice,  
cracked pepper, dark fruit, and a hint of sweetness. All with a  
delicately balanced finish, rounded and long-lasting. 

The Pogues Red Single   £4.25  
Malt Whiskey 40% 
Breathe in, and you’ll detect a savoury quality, with the  
nutty aroma of toasted seeds, caramel brittle and  
chocolate-covered peanuts, and the tiniest hint of  
Parma violets.. And the finish; deep, mellow, and thorough.

Jameson Triple Distilled    £3.75 
Irish Whiskey 40%   
The perfect balance of spicy, nutty and vanilla notes  
with hints of sweet sherry and exceptional smoothness.  
On the nose you will get a light floral fragrance, peppered  
with spicy wood and sweet notes.

Bushmillls Black Bush   £3.95  
Irish Whiskey 40%     
This unique recipe means Back Bush has rich, fruity  
notes and a deep intense character, balanced by an incredibly 
unique smoothness. It’s best enjoyed neat, over ice.

Proper No Twelve Irish Whiskey 40% £3.95
             £75 bottle
Proper No. Twelve’s Triple Distilled Irish Whiskey is an  
ultra-smooth blend of golden grain and single malt with hints of 
vanilla, honey and toasted ood for a rich complexity. Proper No. 
Twelve pays homage to its founder, Conor McGregor, and his  
neighbourhood of Crumlin, Dublin 12

Jack Daniel’s Old No.7    £3.75 
Tennessee Whiskey 40% 
A warm amber colour with aromas of sweet vanilla, this is a 
smooth, full-bodied whiskey, with flavours of orange, brown  
sugar and spice, and a long rich finish. Unmistakable in  
appearance and popularity. 

Knob Creek Small Batch 9   £4.75 
Year Old Kentucky Straight  
Bourbon Whiskey 50%
An unflinching balance of deep, old-style flavour with a  
natural oak sweetness. Copper to medium amber in colour,  
taste is rich, sweet, woody, full-bodied, almost fruity with very  
high alcohol content . 

Maker’s Mark Kentucky   £4.50  
Straight Bourbon Handmade Whisky 45%  
Maker’s Mark® is made with soft red winter wheat, instead  
of the usual rye, for a one-of-a-kind, full-flavoured bourbon  
that’s easy to drink. 

Woodford Reserve Bourbon 43.2%  £4.75
Clean, brilliant honey amber in colour with a nose of  
rich dried fruit, hints of mint and oranges covered with a  
dusting of cocoa. Faint vanilla and tobacco spice leading to a  
silky smooth finish  almost creamy at first with a long, warm  
satisfying tail.

Talisker™ Aged 18 Years   £6.95  
Single Malt Scotch Whisky 45.8%   
Winning Best Whisky at the World Whisky Awards of 2007,  
this dram has a nice clean nose with some fruits and spices and a 
touch of peaty smoke. The palate is much thicker and more bold 
with notes of spice, oak, pepper, coffee and some wood smoke.

Talisker Distillers Edition 45.8%   £5.95  
Chestnut brown in colour. Full bodied, clean yet rich.  
Extremely sharp and well-focussed on the nose . Tastes of  
crisp peat , with sweet, roasty malt and a heathery dryness.  
Sherry replaces the usual pepper with luscious, oily sweetness  
leading to a finish of deep cocoa notes, magnificent vanilla and 
lingering, earthy peat.

Monkey Shoulder 100% Malt   £4.00 
Scotch Whisky 40%   
Smooth texture with rich, nutty flavours and a mellow, creamy 
finish with aromas of Zesty orange, a touch of spice, and creamy 
vanilla notes . A true all rounder and perfect entry into the  
world of premium Scotch Whisky. 

Johnnie Walker Red Label Blended £3.50  
Scotch Whisky 40%   
Vibrant and versatile whisky crackling with cinnamon, pepper  
and spice balanced with a fruity sweetness, cinnamon and pepper 
with a smokey sophisticated finish . Great to be mixed with your 
favourite Scotch mixer. 



Haig Club Single Grain    £4.95 
Scotch Whisky 40%
This much anticipated David Beckham endorsed single  
grain whisky has much to offer. Toffee and vanilla lead the  
palette with pleasant supporting oak notes. Fresh banana,  
a hint of nougat and honeycomb pieces follow leading to a  
finish of praline, cinnamon and a little ginger with perhaps  
a hint of cardamom returning right at the death.

Haig Club Clubman Lowland   £3.95 
Single Grain Scotch Whisky 40%  
The second release from the brand part-owned by  
David Beckham, Haig Club Clubman is the entry-level  
bottling. Aged entirely in bourbon casks which give sweetness  
as well as enticing vanilla and coconut notes, this is a superb  
alternative to Jack Daniel’s with cola.

BranDy & CognaC

Naud VS Cognac 40%    £4.00
Copper gold colour VS ( Very Special ) cognac. Notes of pear  
and peach evolving onto toasted almonds and cinnamon.  
Fresh and well-balanced aromas of fruit with white flesh and  
honey, lingering onto vanilla. An expressive Cognac to be  
appreciated neat, on the rocks .  

Naud VSOP Cognac 40%   £5.95
Auburn in appearance VSOP ( Vert Special Old Pale ) with  
a luminous gold shine, the elegant nose has a delicate hint of  
vanilla, completed by aromas of dried fruit and mild spices  
(cinnamon, nutmeg). Supple and fruity on the palate, with  
additional notes of orange and peach, and a touch of oak on the 
finish. A soft and seducing cognac. 

Naud XO Cognac 40%    £8.50 
The  artisan house of Naud  is rightfully proud of their XO  
(Extra Old ) Cognac. Smooth and rich on the palette with  
long lasting notes of Seville orange and tobacco ,dominated by  
fragrances of candied orange, prune, spices (cinnamon, cumin)  
and leather. This is not a Cognac produced on a production line–it’s 
pure passion and innovation every step of the way.

Naud Extra Cognac 40%   £12.50 
The Naud Extra Cognac is definitely one to save for those special 
occasions . Deep mahogany with flashes of old gold on the eye along 
with outstandingly powerful  notes of quince, candied orange, cedar 
wood, and mocha on the nose .The palette is bold, with flavours only 
found in a truly old Cognac. Tobacco, leather, and orange peel lead 
to a long satisfying finish of warm toasted vanilla and deliciously 
structured tannin.

Patron Silver 40%    £4.50
The perfect white spirit made from the finest Weber  
Blue Agave. Crystal clear in colour with aromas of fruit  
and citrus, smooth and sweet to taste with a light peppery finish 

Patron Reposado 40%    £5.50
Aged at least two months for smooth taste with a hint of  
oak flavour . A light amber tint with aromas of oak and fresh  
agave . Fruit , citrus and honey lead the palette into a finish  
of light floral and vanilla . 

Patron Anejo 40%     £6.50
Oak aged for over 12 months to produce a tequila perfect  
for sipping.Warm amber in colour with aromas of oak,  
vanilla and raisins . Oak , Vanilla and Raisins remain on  
the palette while the finish brings caramel and smoky notes . 

Patron XO Café 35%    £4.95 
Patrón Silver Tequila and the pure, natural essence off 
ine coffee. Dark rich brown in colour with the obvious aroma  
of fresh coffee along  undertones of vanilla and chocolate.  
Fresh roasted coffee leads the taste with notes of chocolate &  
light tequila onto a smooth yet dry finish . 

Ocho Blanco 40%     £4.00  
Unaged and honours the noble agaves of Arandas and the  
Camarena “Ranchos” through intense, lively and clean flavours. 
Made with 100% Blue Agave.

Ocho Reposado 40%    £4.50
Aged in ex-American Whiskey barrels for 8 weeks and 8 days.  
Made with 100% Blue Agave

Ocho Anejo 40%     £5.00
Aged in ex-American Whiskey barrels for one year.  
Made with 100% Blue Agave

Don Angel Tequilla Blanco 35%                £3.00  
Lively and vibrant with agave character, it’s a simple,  
classically-styled unaged tequila , usually taken as shot  
or slammer.

Don Angel Tequilla Oro 35%   £3.00
Gold tequila from the Don Angel range, likely to be  
used in a number of tequila-based cocktails or as a straight  
slammer 

tequila



liqueurs & speCiality

Aber Falls, Coffee and Dark  £3.75  
Chocolate Liqueur 20.6% 
A deliciously rich flavour with roasted coffee and coca  
aromas with a velvety, sweet finish.

Aber Falls, Salted Toffee    £3.75 
Liqueur 20.3% 
A smooth and velvety taste with hints of burnt sugar and  
flavours of salt and toffee. 

Tarquin’s, Cornish Pastis 42%  £4.45 
Made from 13 botanicals creating a unique, exotic taste  
of aniseed, fennel seed, star anise, liquorish root, angelica root,  
green cardamom, cinnamon, orris root and fresh orange,  
lemon and grapefruit peels and scented with gorse flowers. 

Disaronno Amaretto 28%   £3.50  
An instant sweet aroma of almonds with a soft taste  
of marzipan.

Archers, Peach Schnapps 21%      50ml £4.50
A crisp smooth taste of peach that mixes well with  
cranberry juice, orange juice, tonic water, lemonade  
or champagne to create the perfect summer drink. 

Baileys Irish Cream 17%      50ml £4.50
A rich, fresh, creamy taste of cocoa and vanilla  
complimented by whiskey with a velvety, smooth finish. 

Benedictine D.O.M 40%             £4.00
A silky, honeyed and lightly spiced taste with hints of  
saffron, ginger, cardamom, cloves and citrus zestiness  
filled with a fresh citrus peel, cardamom, cedar wood,  
nutmeg, sage and mace aroma and a warming note of  
mocha coffee, fudge, vanilla, pine sap, saffron and  
gingerbread finish.  

Chambord 16.5%               £3.95
A silky, honeyed and lightly spiced taste with hints of  
saffron, ginger, cardamom, cloves and citrus zestiness  
filled with a fresh citrus peel, cardamom, cedar wood,  
nutmeg, sage and mace aroma and a warming note of  
mocha coffee, fudge, vanilla, pine sap, saffron and  
gingerbread finish.  

Cointreau 40%    £3.95
A crisp, smooth, orange flavour with an  
intense orange aroma. 

Jägermeister 35%     £3.00
          bombs £4.00
A spiced but sweet, fruity taste with candied orange  
rind, nutmeg and pepper filled with a herbal and citrus  
aroma and a fruity and peppery finish.

Jägermeister Cold Brew 33%   £3.50
A unique blend of the classic Jägermeister herbal liqueur  
and strong roasted Arabica coffee and a hint of chocolatey  
cacao filled with aromatic spicy notes which lead to a delicious, 
sweet and rich finish. 

Drambuie 40%     £4.25 
A gentle spiced whisky liquor, citrus and toffee aroma  
with hints of malted oak and vanilla with a silky, smooth  
and warm taste. 

Fireball Cinnamon Whisky 33%  £3.00  
A sweet taste of cinnamon with a mild spicy burn from  
a mix of Canadian whisky and natural cinnamon flavours.  
The perfect shot.

Malibu 21%           50ml £4.75
A creamy coconut taste with vanilla custard notes  
filled with a full, rounded lightly toasted coconut aroma  
with a silky finish. 

Ouzo 12 40%      £3.75 
A aniseed flavour with hints of liquorice and sugar  
sweetness filled with a clean fennel, liquorice and aniseed  
and subtle spice aroma. 

Southern Comfort 35%    £3.50
A sweet, creamy taste with peach nectar and hints of  
soft spice, vanilla and honey filled with sweet fruity aromas of 
tinned peaches, hints of golden syrup and a touch of marzipan,  
all with a vanilla and honey finish. 

Tia Maria 20%     £3.50
A soft taste with a slight sweetness of coffee and  
rum blending together filled with a fresh coffee and  
raw roast aroma. 



Kendal Mint Cake 24%   £3.95
A refreshingly mint and sweet taste with a hint  
of dark chocolate bitterness. 

Pennington’s Gingerbread 21.5%   £3.95 
A vibrant taste of gingerbread with a comforting  
aroma of butterscotch and a hint of lemon and ginger.

Pennington’s Bakewell,    £3.95 
Raspberry and Almond 20%   
An inviting taste of a sweet tang of raspberry,  
complimented by soft almond filled with a sweet aroma  
of Bakewell tarts. 

Martini Extra Dry 15%        50ml £3.95 
A dry yet fresh taste with a short fruity finish  
filled with an herbal, floral and spiced aroma.

Martini Rosso 15%         50ml £3.95  
A sweet taste of orange and caramel with a soft  
texture of a dry, herbal finish and a bitter orange aroma. 

Aperol 11%           50ml £5.00
A bittersweet and salty, intense orange taste with  
hints of herbal and woody notes filled with a zesty orange,  
herbal and vanilla aroma. Mix with lemonade or soda for  
the classic summer spritz.

Pimms No.1 25%                       50ml £5.00
A gentle dark spiced element mixed with cinnamon  
and liquorice and a herbal aroma. The Quintessential  
English summer aperitif.

Antica Sambuca,     £3.00 
Classic White 38%    
An infusion of sweet orange, coriander, iris, Turkish  
rose and many more herbs mixed with essential oils,  
fine spirits and pure white sugar with a pleasant anise aroma.

Antica Sambuca, Liquorice 38%  £3.00
A blend of Antica Sambuca, Classic White and a  
fresh liquorice flavour with a velvety and assertive hint of anise.

Antica Sambuca, Raspberry 38%  £3.00
A blend of Antica Sambuca, Classic White and a fresh raspberry 
flavour with a velvety and hint of anise and fruit.

Antica Sambuca, Apple 38%  £3.00
A blend of Antica Sambuca, Classic White and a  
fresh apple flavour with an intense apple aroma and  
hint of anise.

Antica Sambuca, Cherry 38%   £3.00 
A blend of Antica Sambuca, Classic White and a  
fresh cherry flavour with hints of anise, cherry and  
toasted almonds. 

Antica Sambuca, Banana 38%   £3.00 
A blend of Antica Sambuca, Classic White and a  
fresh banana flavour with a sweet and soft taste  
with anise to finish. 



CoCktails 
Smirnoff Porn Star Martini Cocktail 12.5%      £5.50 
A mouth-watering combination of passion fruit, guava, pineapple and lime, balanced with smooth notes of  
French vanilla and marshmallow.  Served with a delightful frothy top.

Smirnoff Espresso Martin Cocktail 12.5%      £5.50 
Rich, smooth and a perfect pick-me-up, this sumptuous sipper mixes dark roast coffee and velvety notes of  
cocoa and maple.  Served with a luscious crema.

Frozen Strawberry Daiquiri Cocktail 12.5%      £5.50 
Frozen Strawberry Daiquiris are the ultimate poolside thirst quencher. Made with strawberry syrup ,  
rum, lime juice, and sugar. We make our frozen cocktails strong so be careful!! 

Frozen Pina Colada Cocktail 12.5%       £5.50 
A tropical blend of rich coconut , white rum and tangy pineapple – served frozen with an  
umbrella for kitsch appeal.

Hedgerow V&T 12.5%         £5.95 
Refreshing and summery, a double measure of smooth Chase English potato vodka combined with  
delicate floral elderflower and topped with tonic. Garnished with fresh blackberries and served  
in a high ball glass . 

GB Dandy 12.5%          £5.95 
A double measure of Chase GB Gin ,  botanicals of juniper, spice and citrus are perfectly matched  
with sweet vermouth and tonic to make a deliciously complex cocktail. Garnished with a slice of lemon  
& fresh ginger and served in highball glass. 

Pink Grapefruit Paloma 12.5%        £6.50 
A zesty British twist on the classic, made with a double measure of Chase Pink Grapefruit Gin,  
grapefruit juice, lime and soda. Garnished with a wedge of Lime and served in a Highball Glass . 

Rhubarb & Bramley Apple Rickey 12.5%      £6.50 
Juicy and tangy , a double measure of Chase Rhubarb and Bramley Apple Gin with fresh lime  
juice and soda . Garnished with a slice of apple and served in a highball glass . 

Sloe Royale 12.5%          £6.50 
Berry sweetness made with a large measure of Chase Oak Aged Sloe Gin topped with  
Prosecco to create a decadent and extremely potent fizz . Garnished with fresh raspberries  
and served in a champagne flute.

Med Spritz 12.5%          £6.50 
A large measure of  Chase Seville Marmalade age j with a dash of Bianco Vermouth and  
Orange Bitters ,  topped with Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic water , garnished with a sprig  
of  rosemary and slice of  orange , served in a  wine glass for a true taste of the Med. 

Marmalade & Mint Soda 12.5%        £6.95 
A large measure of Chase  Marmalade Vodka ,  sugar syrup , lime juice ,  fresh orange juice  and fresh   
mint are shaken then strained into a Collins glass and topped with soda , garnished with  fresh mint and  
a slice of orange – truly Artisan , our signature cocktail .

Bloody Vodka Bramble 12.5%        £6.95 
Bramble is very much the “ In Vogue “ cocktail of the moment . Here in true Artisan style we add our own twist.  
A large measure of Chase Potato Vodka is accompanied by lemon juice and honey ,  all poured over crushed ice  
and topped with a 35ml measure of blackcurrant liquor . Short , sweet and extremely potent . 



Mixers & soft Drinks

Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Tonic Water           200ml £1.95
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Mediterranean Tonic Water         200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Ginger Ale            200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Lemon Tonic Water          200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Cucumber Tonic Water          200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Aromatic Tonic Water          200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Elderflower Tonic Water          200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Madagascan Cola                200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Sicilian Lemonade                200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Premium Lemonade          200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Ginger Beer                 200ml £1.95
Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light Spiced Orange Ginger Ale              200ml £1.95 
Fever-Tree Premium Soda Water                  200ml £1.95 
Appletiser Glass Bottle                    275ml £2.95
J20 Fruit Blend Apple & Raspberry                  275ml £2.50 
J20 Fruit Blend Orange & Passion Fruit            275ml £2.50 
Highland Spring Sparkling Water                  330ml £1.50 
Highland Spring Still Water                   330ml £1.50
Fentimans Rose Lemonade                   275ml £2.95 
Fentimans Sparkling Raspberry                  275ml £2.95
Coca-Cola Zero Glass Bottle                   330ml £2.50
Coca-Cola Original Glass Bottle             330ml £2.50
Diet Coca-Cola Glass Bottle              330ml £2.50
Fanta Orange Glass Bottle              330ml £2.50
Iced Latte Can                250ml £3.50
Iced Caramel Latte Can               250ml £3.50
Iced Americano Can               250ml £3.50
Coca-Cola Signature Mixers Woody             200ml £2.00
Coca-Cola Signature Mixers Herbal             200ml £2.00
Coca-Cola Signature Mixers Spicy             200ml £2.00
Coca-Cola Signature Mixers Smoky             200ml £2.00



Robinsons Fruit Shoot Apple & Blackcurrant            275ml £1.65
Robinsons Fruit Shoot No Added Sugar Orange            275ml £1.65
Coca-Cola                          small £0.70    large £2.85
Diet Coca-Cola                         small £0.70    large £2.65
Schweppes Lemonade                        small £0.70    large £2.65
Orange Juice                         small £0.70    large £2.65
Apple Juice                          small £0.70    large £2.65
Pineapple Juice                         small £0.70    large £2.65
Cranberry Juice                         small £0.70    large £2.65
Orange Cordial                         small £0.40    large £1.00
Blackcurrant Cordial                        small £0.40    large £1.00
Lime Juice Cordial                         small £0.40    large £1.00



www.artisancafeandwinebar.com

Artisan Cafe  & Wine Bar @artisancafeandwine

01254 702644
15  Bridge St ,  Darwen,  Lancashire ,  BB3 2AA


